
      

      
    
             

    
          
         
            
        
            
   
   
           
     

 

      

 

 Serves 4

Corn Chowder With Wild Plantains & Salmon

Chef: Indigenous Food Lab Region: Midwest/Mountain Plains

Ingredients
Corn Chowder with Wild Plantains & Salmon 
● 1 Tbsp Oil, Vegetable
● 4 cups rinsed, trimmed and coarsely chopped Plantains, fresh, foraged
(about ½ lb before trimming and removing stems)*
● 1 15.5 oz can Carrots, Sliced, Low Sodium, drained thoroughly
● 1 15.5 oz can Potatoes, Sliced, Low-Sodium, drained thoroughly
● 1 15.5 oz can Corn, Whole Kernel, No Salt Added, drained thoroughly
● 1 15.5 oz can Corn, Cream Style, Low-Sodium
● ½ cup diced Wild Onions, fresh, foraged, diced, plus more for garnish**
● 4 cups water
● 1 tsp Salt
● 1 lb Salmon, Wild, Filet, Frozen, thawed, cut into 1-inch pieces***

● ½ cup Potatoes, Dehydrated Flakes

For vegetarian chowder, omit fish, and add 1½ - 2 cups cooked rice or wild

rice.

Boldfaced items are available through the FDPIR Foods Available List or through USDA DoD Fresh 
Program. 

Instructions
1. In a medium soup pot, heat oil over medium heat. Add plantains and wild onions to
hot oil and sauté 3-4 minutes until soft and wilted.
2. Add all drained vegetables and creamed corn, and stir well to combine. Add rice, if
using.
3. Add water and salt, and heat until soup is just about to boil.
4. Add salmon pieces and simmer for about 10 minutes, until the fish is cooked through
and flakes apart easily. If using rice, heat 12-15 min. until rice is fully cooked and soft.
5. Add potato flakes and stir to combine and thicken. For a thicker chowder, add more
potato flakes, 1 Tbsp at a time, until desired consistency is reached.

Top chowder with additional fresh wild onions and serve hot.

* Any sturdy green (purslane, lamb’s quarter, spinach, kale, chard, mustard greens) will work
well for this recipe
**Use onion (white or yellow) if wild onions are unavailable
***Use any fresh, frozen (catfish, walleye, etc.), or canned fish

This work was supported by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Tribal Relations, Indigenous Food 
Sovereignty Initiative.




